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Jamyan; Gleaairoe Sale
Everything is underpriced for all lines be re-

duced to the lowest possible at this time.
This sale establishes a top notch record in value giving.

Our determination to wipe out absolutely all odds
and ends, and to radically reduce all surplus stocks
before inventory, brings extraordinary values to you
in this great JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE.

COM FOUT KliS.
Our 'iiifortt'rs are of cA quality materials

for tlit- - I'riiv. Come with silkolino ami sateen
w rs of floral and Persian doins, all colors.
Puro sanitary cotton, wool, and downfilled.
Every Comforter reduced during our January

' Clearance Sale.
$1.00 Comforter?, Clearance Sale 89
S1.25 Comforters Clearance Sale 97"

1.50 Comforters, Clearance Sale. 81.23
$2.00 Comforters Clearance Sale. 31.61
$2.50 Comforters Clearance Sale $1.93
32.75 Comforters Clearance Sale 32.21

3.00 Comforter, Clearance Sale $2.37
33.50 Comforters Clearance Sale 32.87
31.50 Comforters Clearance Sale 33.72
35.00 Comforters Clearance Sale 33.96
3G.50 Comforters Clearance Sale 6

37.50 Comforters Clearance Sale. $5.11
ULAN MKT SPECIALS

A letter, more comprehensive stock of bed
llanlcets cannot lo found. We ourselves
on them. Best quality, best in structure and
finish. We are ffoinj; to have jut 5 specials, ai
Clearance Sale Prices.
39.00 SECOND LOT BLANKETS 36.97

7 in this assortment. A double blanket full
weight, soft finish, all wool. Comes in pearl
prey, with pink and blue heading. This is an
excellent blanket for ?9.00. During our Jan-
uary Clearance Sale, while thev last 36.97

$15.00 3KD LOT BLANKETS 37.49
Bagdad Bed Blankets, come in pink and

blue. Just 2 in this lot, 72x00 size, full weight,
fino.--t finish, slightly soiled. Sold remilarly
for $15.00. January Clearance Sale $7.49

"T.P. W. PURE FOOD SHOP"
3 Ph ones, 15. All Otber 22

CAKE AND PASTRY FL0UK 10 pound
bair for - - "V

BUCKWHEAT Pure eastern stock, fresh
shipment Bag 65

NEW CROP DATES, pound 15
NO. 1 Regular 25 prade.

Spevial, 5 txninds $1.00
DRIED LOGANBERRIES Fine for pies.

3 pounds : $1.00
SHRIMP Japan shrimp, special 3 cans 48

'
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"Tt'e Came of Llf."
A Modern Cruio Comes Back.

CAST.
ROBIN HALE Edwin
Cleo

"IIZ" FOR

Where Pays Trade.

Coming
Attraction J

PASTIME TODAY.

Wallock
Eugenie Eesserer

"Tlifc" Ir Tender, Puffed-tip- , Burn-
ing, Calloused Feet and

Corns.

--Sure! I uu TI2
every time for any

foot trouble."

You can be happy-foote- d Just like
me. Use "TIZ" and never suffer with
tender, raw, burning, blistered, swol-

len, tired, smelly feet. "TIZ" and
only "TIZ" takes the pain and sore-
ness out of corns, callouses and bun-ion-

An soon as you put your feet In a

"TIZ" bath, you Just feel the happi-

ness soaking- - In. How good your

loor, old feet feel- - They want to
.lame for Joy. "TIZ" Is grand. "TIZ"
Instantly draws out all the poisonous
exudation which puff up your feet
and CHUfe sore, Inflamed, aching,
sweaty, smelly feet.

Get a ?& cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug store or department store. Get
tuftsin foot relief. IjiUgll at foot
sufferers who complain. Uccausc

our feet are never, never going to

bother or make you limp any more.

DATT.V F.AST OREOOX, JANUARY 10, 1015.

must

$5.00 4TII LOT BED $3.77
Ten blankets in this lot, fine grey, double,

size, with blue headings for general use at home
and in the mountains. Worth $5.00 pair,
January Clearance Sale $3.77
5T1I LOT $2.50 BED $1.87

50 pairs double bed blankets in grey only.
Largest size, heavy weight with pink and blue
headings. German wool finish. Especially
adapted for rough use. Sold heretofore at
$2.50 pair. Januarv Clearance Sale pr. $1.87

SOILED
WOOLEN MILL GKEATLY

REDUCED
AVe have seventeen Pendleton woolen mill

blankets that were soiled in show-

ing. A good assortment, von will probably find
just the one von want. THEY MUST GO
I! KHAKI M.KSS OF COST.

PILLOWS PILLOWS.
Our pillows are guaranteed to be absolutely

pure and sanitary, filled with feathers and
down, largest sizes and heaviest weight cover-
ed with finest quality German and Linen
Ticking. All reduced during our January
Clearance Sale.
$1.75 Pillows. Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. $1.38
32.00 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale pr. 31.61
32.50 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. 31.96
33.00 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. $2.47
34.00 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. 33.29
35.00 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. 34.19
36.00 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. 35.11
37.00 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. 35.98
38.00 Pillows. Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. 36.9G
$10 Pillows, Jan. Clearance Sale, pr. $8.16

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE Depts.

WALNUTS

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT Extra choice
stox'k, the dozen $1.00

NIPPON On sale here only.
New pack goonls special, 6 cans 95"

TIPS Very white and tender,
dozen cans $2.00

COOKING APPLES Good choice stock.
Box . 75

ORANGES 500 dozen choice ripe fruit. 3
dozen for 50

TI10 Peoples Uaroliouso

Playhouses

SORE, TIRED FEET

TUESDAY,

BLANKETS

BLANKETS

SLIGHTLY
BLANKETS

accidentally

ECONOMY,

Local
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limit

PENDLETON

PINEAPPLE

ASPARAGUS

Save Your T. P. W. Trading Stamps

Paul Lawler William Etowell
Jo Harriett N'otter

The genius for acting of Eugenie
Besserer makes "The Game of Life,"
aside from Its pictorial power as a
melodrama, exceedingly vital In Its
psychological aspects and gives un-

usual values as a motion picture.
Robin Hale, a mushy multi-millionair-

!s addicted to strong drink
and it finally dawns upon him that
he must either give up whiskey, or his
hold on life; so he concludes upon
an original plan to abandon the
haunts of men, take himself off to an
uninhabited Island and life the life
of a recluse for a time, out in the
open, next to nature. He Is In love
with Cleo, but the is a high-spirite- d

young woman, and while she likes
the millions, she dislikes the mera
man possessor. Consequently, the
sodden Hale hardly staggers out of
her presence before natty Paul Law-
ler nimbly steps In and appears to
have her heart and hand. Lawler.
who had pretended to be Hale's best
friend, urged upon him the advisa-
bility of going away and overcoming
the drink habit.

Robert Hale, together with his
false friend and others, sails away on
his private yacht for his lonely home
in the far-of- f Islands of the sea.
There he is comfortably marooned
and supplied with fire-arm- so that
he can live if necessary by his own
efforts upon the Island, which has
wild goats and the usual tropical fau-

na. His yacht, on the return rlp.
founders and all hands perish except
Paul Lawyer, who escapes with thej
chart or. the island maming naie s
location and so he comes Joyfully
back to the waiting arms of Cleo.

Time is passing, and in the interim,
Hale's Island Is destroyed by an ex-

tinct volcano that becomes active and
a great seismic disturbance sinks It
into the sea. Hale escapes In a boat
with only the barest necessities of
life, and happily binds upon another
island where he now fights for bare
existence. A parsing ship observes
the destruction of Hale's Island, the
captain tells the story of it, It finds
Its way Into the columns of a paper
and the guilty pair charter a yacht
to visit the site of the Island to make
doubly sure of the death of Hale.
Fate pursues them like a nemesis,
their own ship catches fire, and they,
In a frail boat, after experiencing the
tortures of thirst and starvation, are
tossed ahore upon the island where
Hale found refuge. He finds the
pair unconscious and carries them to
bis own rough retreat. There he dis

lr 1 '. u
- "

covers Incriminating documents up-

on the man and the marriage license
upon the woman, together with news-pape- r

clippings which show the dark
drift of their criminal Intention.

The third reel opens as Hale re-

vives the pair the members of the
triangle come face to face, and the
guilty ones see the horror of their
fate in the grim and grizzled half
wild man clad only In skins, as he
accuses them of their perfldity. Hale
mercifully allows them living space
on his island, but divides the terri-
tory. They, however, begin to plot
and plan, and one day steal Into his
section unobserved and try to brain
him with a club. A terrific struggle
ensues in which the two men battle
on the edge of a cliff and both go
over. Lawler falls to the bottom and
Is Instantly killed. Cleo, in endeavor-
ing to help him, falls after him and
finds the pame death. Hale, immur-
ed to hardships, wonderfully rugged
and athletic, survives his Injuries and
lies on on his lonely island.

Away off In the big city, the little
foster-siste- r one day, In looking over
her possessions, comes upon the rag-do- ll

and finds the mislng chart stuff-
ed into It, revealing the location of
Hale. She Immediately charters a
steamer and rushes to the rescue. She
Is accompanied by faithful legal
friends; eventually they find Hale,
who has made a man of himself, re-

store him to his rightful estates, so
that he Is triumphant in the game of
life.

Cosy,
::Check No. 130," in which a sus-

picious wife Jumps at conclusions.
Featuring Boyd Marshal and Muriel
Betrlche.

"The Lost Receipt. A sensational
two part drama Involving dynamite
and a doll.

"Love and Business," A comedy of
errors caused by a patent derrick, an
old maid and an office boy putting
letters in the wrong envelopes.

Tliree IJilU ItneonimcnrUsd.
SALEM, Ore., Jan. 19. The house

committee on revision of the laws
considered a number of bills and de-

cided to recommend for passage the
Huston bill amending the legal code,
the Llttlefleld bill combining Indict-
ments against accused persons and
the Clatsop delegation's bills provid-
ing a bounty on seals. It held up
temporarily action on Schuebcl'a bill
to abolish the office of state immigra-
tion agent, pending action on a sim-

ilar bill In the senate.

LETTERS FOUND SHOW

PLOTVVAS HATCHED TO

OUST GENERAL VILLA

1IM) 111) KKS HKPORTFI IX MEX
ICO CITY FOLLOWING

S FLIGHT.
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iw , 'you I not answer any fu- r-
- " v "- - iiiautT
Villa' Arrival in Capital U Ik-ln- x

Awaited ItcffuU or lAtoM Dovt'l-oimicn- U

May lut lnleMMHleiit Fac-
tion IM by Gutlerrvx.

WASHINGTON. General

, .

communications
(

I

'cui were taken when JoseTo V
of the force, by the tmtS:

and Felipevention in session at Mexico City, Is
due today to reach the capital to
assist Colonel Roque Gonzales Garza,
selected by the. convention as tem-
porary executive to succeed General

the'"" " ' 1! JT"Advices to effect reached
state department, together with the
Information that, while the capital
was "well protected and policed,
, v. i , I uoill t immere uuu uwu some
disorders the populace un- - "lmlnttt co"u.cl a"dmnhnadV! d,P''ed1

Km theireasy over the general situation. ,frm .,of'reasons for representative of Ml a said he
Gutierrez have not yet been explained,

the be- - ."v"lief prevails that the 6000 troops
accompanying him from Mexico City
and Generals Blanco ond Robles, ne
Is endeavoring either to Join General
Obregon and the Carranza element
or Intends to set up an Independent
faction.

Plot Revealed by Letters.
Light was thrown on conduct

of Gutierrez last night by the receipt
here from Vera Cruz of the copies
of letters said to have been exchanged
between General Gutierrez and Gen
erals Obregon and Candldo Agullar,
dated January approximately j,m up
time when Gutierrez announced to
the convention that he was working
on plans for pacification of Mex-

ico. Briefly, his plan was said to be
to unite Generals Obregon and
Agullar in deposing General Villa
from control of the convention forces.
Ellseo Arredondo, head of the Car-

ranza agency here, made public the
text of the correspondence. The let-

ter purporting have been signed
by General Gutlerrex

"Generals Alvaro
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ago Van MrK and Cohen. Mr
little Michigan Hkharj Muyberry, Mrs. Law- -

It vUluKe fuh, rece O. Mr. and Mrs.
In to out the Ui. uu, m..p

convenience towards capital while
we are a plan of cam-

paign General Francisco Villa
who we have always had the Intention
of separating from the con-

vention army and from all the pub-

lic matters of our country.

Honest'' Chief to U

"For your Information must tell
that delegates have arrived here

from the states of Tamaullpas. Coa-hull-

Neuvo Leon and San Luis Pot-o- sl

and have stated the forces
which are operating In states
are willing to support the atltude
which this government may assume

and that few
will second his policy of brigandage
and desolation, because a number or
honest chiefs of the northern
also are willing to with us.

"I desire to point to you that
It is our intention to occupy the
cipal public offices of our country, but
to use all our activities, good win

patriotism to the end that peace
may be restored land. To at-

tain this end we are endeavoring to
accomplish the union of all the rev-

olutionaries who have no exclusively
personal ambitions, but who are an-

imated by the common desire to save
our country from anarchy and ruin.

thut as soon as this com-

munication reaches your hands you

will give me a reply which have no

doubt will be agreeable to our pur-

poses. Your affectionate friend and
colleague."

Obregon's Reply Unfavorable.
r:nerni Obrpcon'n answer was

as follows:
"Puebla, Jan. 12, 1915

Eulallo Gutierrez My dear friend
colleague: have Just received

your communication of 7th Inst.,

which own name and the
names of GeneraW Aguirre,
Benavides and Blanco, you express

the desire that our advance toward
Mexico City should be suspended until

begin your campaign against
Villa and the men who follow him
In work of brigandage and deso-

lation.
"I am pleimed to see that you have

come to understand the of

the fight we have waged from the
beginning against the faction,
knowing that the worst crlmo that
our history could record would be to

enter Into compromises with men who

serve as specimens of
must now recall with

pain that one of the strongest reasons
we as honest men to undertake
this new fight that you, disre-

garding the counsel of your friends,
nullified last efforts to avoid
by appointing chief of opera-

tions.
"I cannot arrest any of the mikWarj

operations am carrying Into effect
at this moment because would
be equivalent to betraying my

arms, who different parts
of the republic are fighting
the VllllHta reaction, whom
Is your brother, who has the honor
of having subordinated his dearest
family affections to the sacred Inter-

ests of his country.
"Whenever you, by your deed, de-

clare war against and his fel- -

weakness, permitting the country
to bo dragged to desolation and ruin,

do not believe this struggle should
be lnied, because the welfare of
rur country hangs on its decision. Our
lives tre of small significance In

Bcue; the consciousness of having
performed duty alone should sat-Uf- y

us.
Aiwt Final.

"I trust that you be-

come convinced of the error which
jour-lette- clearly Indicates you have
discovered, that will not hesitate'
In assuming the attitude that honesty
demands of you. desire Inform'

that will
ther from as
long as you remain In league with the

IVIIUita faction. Affectionate greet
ings,.
(Signed) "ALVARO OBREOON.'V

According to the Carranza agenc,
Alters

controlled

cooperate

ulrre
messengers of Gutierrez, re-

cently were arrested while en route to
Obregon's headguarters. Other doc-

uments found on persons were
said to Include a copy of a manifesto

this promised to publish If Generals
gon and Agullar accepted his pro

manifesto would nave
ilia or

eiccuuuiia m
and was

Enrique c. Lloren Washington
The the departure had

to the state department, and "

the

the

follows

your

monstros-

ity,

among

you

City but expected official advices to

day clarifying the situation.

Ilnrflirr of Dead Hold.
BEAVEUTON, Ore.. Jan. 18. John

Hoyer who resided Just outside the
limits of Beaverton with brother
Joseph to have died Thursday nighty
pjobably from excessive use of alco-

hol. Is believed to have been the vic-

tim of foul play. I

The coroner examined the body

Sheriff Reeves, of Hills- -

7. the' in endeavor to
obtain a clear statement from him
concerning his brother's death.

Coroner Barrett found that the
skull of John Hoyer was fractured.

two brothers. It is reported,
to drink to excess nt Christmas

nnd were on a prolonged debauch.
The coroner will hold an

War HarM Cuoid S2 Vrars.
WALL WALLA. Wash.. Jan.
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liiK iieiiinti jiuauin, liliu Oillll
Enbell. Neither had Thu Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. George A
couple, the 74 and thl Jr.. Dr. nnd Mrs. Frank E.
bride (T4. on their way west. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson D.

Mr. and Mrs. George E.

CHICAGO'S ATHLETIC
CHAMPION MAKES DEBUT

K..
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lowers and place yourself In the posl- - Joo Loonil.4,

V

tlon that every Mexican should the athletic star from Chi
hold at this time, shall do every- - cago, created a sensation In

thing In my power, as I have done In' sporting circles nt the last national
the past, to peace In our athletic meet In Baltimore by taklnw
country, Is of a bet- - three firsts, and who Is scheduled to
ter lot. compete three events at Madison

"But If you continue to pursue square N. Y., on Thursday
your umblguous policy of vacillation night.
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About fiirty-fiv- e

were In Wulla Walla to
A ', Warfleld Auc-unreg-
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T Fifty-tw- o Mrs.
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honest ,
point , i .
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that

followers
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a

ie uuu ii . .11 r. MVB. JV
married.

bridegroom Hartman,
are i Hoyden,

McNary,

- "

honest elongated
I who

which deserving
In

Garden,

Perlnger, Miss Muriel Perlnger. Carl
Perlnger. Fred W. Lampkln. Mrs W.
1: Temple. Mrs. R. E. Chloupck. Mrs
Fred Pinch, Mrs. Fred Earl, Ralph
Temple, Mrs. Roy Alexander, Mr.
and Mr.--. William Hanscom, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Judd, Mrs Llna H. Sturgls,
Miss Sabra Nason, Harold Smith. Miss
Cfillison, Miss Crow and W. J. Burn
and Mrs. W. A. Rhodes.

Miss Ivy Klmbrell. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Klmbrell of 1913
Wwt Railroad street. Is up from
Portland as the guest of her

Mrs. J. R. Dickson entertained a
fw friends at her home Informally

csterduy afternoon.
I

Mrs. T. O. Montgomery left yester-- '
day for Boise to visit friends and to
nttend the Charity Ball there Janu-- '
ary 19. Mr. Montgomery left at noon
tf day. The charity sub
stltuted
ball which was dispensed with this

i year. Baker Herald.

1

j

Roy Plunge Dentil.
SPRINGFIELD, Ore., Jan. 18

The son of and

he fell from the Portland, &

Eastern bridge across the Wlllamett

Tor and

of

ETflHT PAOF.S.

Infants Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

ti

if
M ill

Txf e'u eoMMVY. atw tt.
ii filf ( f sf'1 rrw

river here to a gravel bar 40 feet be-

lt w.
He was leading a rarty of five boys

In a game of "follow the leader" and
had gone up to the top of the wood-

en girder of the first span. According
to some of tho boys, he sat down on
tne girder and reached his hand out
to a nearby wire, one of the three of
the Eugene municipal power plant
high line, carrying 36.000 volts. He
writhed In the air for a moment and
then oropped face downward on the
rocks.

The first person the boys found on
the Mrect when they ran to give the
alarm was the lad's sister, Helen, who
carried the news her mother.
Postmaster Harry Stewart and J. L.
Clark waded a branch of the river
and brought the all but lifeless form
up town.

Coy or Girl?
'

Great
This brings to many mind old and

tried family remedy nn ntertuU
known a

ill
Mnthern Friend."

During the period of
rxMTtaner it Is ap-
plied to the ab-
dominal muscle and
Is designed to soothe
the Intrlrate network:
of nerves Involved.

thl manner It
bus such a splendid
tnflurnre as to Justl-- If

It use In all rases of coming
mother-hoo- It has been generally

for ynnrs and years and thoa
who have used It speak In highest prats
of tho Immense relief It affords. Particu-
larly do these knowing mothers pk of
the absence of morning sir knew, absence

f strain on the ligament and freedomball Is bolng 1hrM lh. Mm, .
at Boise for the Inaugural kki forward to with nrh conrern.

to

to

an

In

there is no (mention but what
''lii.iWs Friend" hn a mnrkrd tendency

the mind and this of Itserf In
addition to tho physlenl relief has given

a very wliln popularity among women.
You run olitnln "Mother's Friend" at

lmot any drug store. It ! helped a
Mrs Welby Stevens, was killed whcni1"1 "miner to a eomplet

Eugene
rerofprr.

It Is preimred only by llrsclrleld Ue
llntor Co., 301 Ijimnr Hldg.. Atlnnta, .

Avoid tho ninny worthies substitutes.

BURN

Ata
AW

For Over

Thirty Years

Question!

Cob and Coal

MIXED:--- 2 parts of Coke to 1 part of
Coal will give you the same results
in your coal stove as though you
burned all Hard Coal. Think of the
great saving effected by the use of
Coke.

Pacific Power & Light Co.
"Always at Your Service,

Phone 40

In

Use


